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New Prague Golf Club opened in 1931. New Prague Golf
Club was designed by Don Herfort and Bob Pomije. The course
was nine holes for 38 years. The back nine began construction in
1967 and opened in 1969. The par 72 course measures 6,401 and
is very walkable with short distances between greens and tees.

Superintendent  Jeff Pint

Superintendent Jeff Pint began working there in 1992 as a
course worker. In 1998 Jeff became the Assistant Superintendent
for seven years and was promoted to Superintendent in 2006. Jeff
is a graduate of the University of St. Thomas in St. Paul. His hob-
bies include; golf, bowling and pheasant hunting with his two
yellow labs, Sugar (13) and Haley (4).

Pint’s challenges at the course include working with the budg-
et and earthworms/worm casts.

Pint is a 5-time MGCSA Golf Champion and usually wins the
long drive contests at the MGCSA golf outings.

Assistant Superintendent / Mechanic Sly Stocker

Sly Stocker New Prague's Assistant / mechanic is no stranger
to the mechanic industry. He has been turning wrenches for the
last 26 years. He has repaired a wide variety of equipment dur-
ing that time, anything from heavy construction to industrial, to

agricultural and most recently the turf industry.
Stocker has been the mechanic at the New Prague Golf Course

for the last 10 years. His main responsibilities include repairs of
all equipment, and facilities. No matter what is broken at New
Prague Golf Course, Sly is the person to call.

Sly has been married for 25 years and has 2 sons. His hobbies
include motorcycling, working in his home shop with his son,
and golfing with friends. 

New Prague GC will host the May 24 Assistants’ Spring
Mixer.

MGCSA Assistants Spring Mixer Set 
For May 24 at New Prague Golf Club

2011 SPRING MIXER HOST SUPERINTENDENT JEFF PINT
The 5-time MGCSA Golf Champion is probably a good bet to perform
well at his home course at the May 24 Assistants’ Spring Mixer.
Remember, even though this event is geared toward Assistant
Superintendents, ALL MGCSA members are encouraged to participate.

THE NEW PRAGUE GOLF CLUB GROUNDS STAFF must of
had a feeling this was going to be a long winter as they did not want to
put the course to rest in November 2010.


